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SECTION I. INTRODUCTION
This report is a summary of ethnological objects held by the National Museum of Natural 
History, Smithsonian Institution, that are associated with the Abenaki cultural group. There are 45 
catalog items in our collection that are identified as Abenaki in origin according to Museum 
records.
The purpose of this summary is to provide the Abenaki governmental and traditional leadership 
with basic information on the number and type of ethnographic objects identified as Abenaki in the 
National Museum of Natural History (NMNH)'s collections. The report was prepared in accordance 
with the National Museum of the American Indian Act (NMAIA), as amended, and the general 
guidelines of the Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act (NAGPRA). In compiling 
this report, we have included all ethnological objects in our collections that are identified as 
Abenaki. We have not attempted to identify which, if any, of these objects may be considered as 
funerary objects, sacred objects, or objects of cultural patrimony under NAGPRA procedures. For 
cultural groups such as the Abenaki whose membership occupies both sides of the international border, 
the NMNHs Repatriation Guidelines provide an avenue for requests for the return of objects to 
associated Canadian groups, provided that the requests are coordinated with their United States 
counterparts. Further discussion of this issue may be raised by the tribe during consultations.
This ethnographic summary will enable members of the Abenaki tribes to begin their review of 
the NMNHs collections and identify those objects that may be of concern to them. As a next step, the 
tribes should indicate to the Museum any objects their representatives feel qualify for repatriation and 
make a request to begin consultations or to repatriate specific objects. The Museum will then work 
cooperatively with the tribes to assemble detailed information about these objects and to discuss their 
proper disposition, in accordance with the provisions of the law. The consultation process is open- 
ended and may involve collaborative research to verify and cross-reference Museum records, 
associated information, and the items themselves; discussions about arrangements for returns; 
concerns for the future care of objects that may remain in the Museum; and any other pertinent issues.
The names for culture groups used by the Museum are broad classifications that in some cases 
encompass large geographical areas and many tribal communities. This report includes all objects that 
are identified as Abenaki in Museum records. The determination of the more specific cultural affiliation 
of these objects will require the participation of all appropriate tribal groups. The Museum will fulfill 
its mandated responsibilities to properly notify and consult with all tribal groups that may be potentially 
affiliated with the objects in these collections.
This report is divided into four sections. Following this Introduction, Section II (Inventory 
Listing) provides a summary list of objects identified with the Abenaki culture group; the objects are 
listed in alphabetical order. Section HI (Accession Listing and Summaries) provides historical 
information on the collections with which the objects are associated. This section appears in two parts; 
both are organized chronologically by accession number beginning with the earliest collection. The 
first part of Section III is a list associating specific objects with their accession. The second part 
provides brief profiles of each accession based on the accession records. Section IV (Glossary) 
explains various terms used in this report.
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Ethnographic summary reports are developed from two types of Museum records: the original 
accession documents and the Museum’s computerized collections data base. Sometimes other records, 
such as catalog ledger books and catalog cards, are consulted. The Smithsonian began acquiring 
archeological and ethnological items shortly after its founding in 1846, and the Museum's record­
keeping systems date from the 1860s. Accession documents may include correspondence with donors 
and collectors, bills of landing, invoices, internal memoranda regarding acquisition, and original 
catalogs from donors and collectors used in museum cataloging. Hand-written ledger books were the 
first catalogs of objects held in the Museum. These were replaced by catalog cards, and these cards 
were replaced in turn by a new, type-written set in the 1930s. More recently, the Museum has changed 
to a computer-based catalog system (INQUIRE).
Using this information, we developed the object lists and a concise summary or historical 
profile of each associated accession (a collection of objects that was received by the Museum from one 
donor at one time). The accession summary describes the scope of the particular collection, the kinds 
of objects included, references to geographic locations, means and period of acquisition, background 
and expertise of collectors and donors, and provenience (culture of origin and collection site), where 
these can be easily determined. This information is provided to assist the tribe in evaluating the list of 
objects, and it conforms to the general guidelines identified in NAGPRA
Please note that the cultural identifications of the objects in this report are derived from NMNH 
records that have not been systematically evaluated for accuracy and reliability. While in some cases 
the Museum's cultural identifications can be considered dependable, there are other instances in which 
the cultural designations are uncertain and additional research will be required to accurately identify the 
affiliated cultural group. While research has been conducted on numerous objects, for many others the 
provenience information lacks detail or its source is unknown. Also, errors have entered the Museum's 
data base as catalog records were updated and transposed. Because there are data gaps, uncertainties, 
and inaccuracies in some of the Museum's records, the cultural identifications of the objects in this 
report should be considered preliminary and provisional pending further, object-level research. 
Repatriation and curatorial staff will be available to research information in Museum records and other 
sources, and will collaborate with tribes in this activity, for requested items.
We invite tribal members to examine objects of interest to the Abenaki tribes, as well as the 
associated collections records and any other archival or documentary information at the Museum, such 
as that in the National Anthropological Archives. We also hope that tribal members will be willing to 
provide more information about these objects based on their own research and knowledge. We will be 
available to advise and assist in this research process during consultations.
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SECTION IL INVENTORY LISTING OF THE ABENAKI COLLECTIONS
This section of the report provides a complete list of the catalog entries associated with the 
Abenaki culture in the possession of the Museum. There are 45 catalog items identified as Abenaki 
in the National Museum of Natural History collection. As the preparation of ethnographic 
summaries for other cultural groups continues, it is possible that additional Abenaki material will be 
found. If so, it will be reported to the tribe at that time.
The following listing is an inventory of Abenaki ethnographic objects at the NMNH organized 
in alphabetical order by index term. Index terms are brief expressions used to identify objects by 
general type or category. They are a reference tool only and they may or may not accurately describe 
the actual object. For better and specific identification, the more descriptive object name field is also 
listed. Many of the object names were assigned in the past and some may be incorrect, archaic, or 
inappropriate by today's standards.
Accession numbers, catalog numbers, cultural identifications and the location where the object 
was Collected are also provided if they are known. Each object acquired by the Museum is given a 
unique identifying number, or catalog number, at the time it is entered into the Museum's collection and 
by which it can be tracked in the records. Within the Department of Anthropology, the collections are 
separated into three divisions: human remains, archeology, and ethnology. Ethnological objects have 
the letter "E" as part of their catalog number (i.e., E00659). Thus, the catalog numbers for each object 
given below are preceded by the letter "E."
The Museum’s record-keeping system does not always provide an accurate count of objects 
associated with a particular catalog number. A catalog number may sometimes refer to more than one 
object, or a single object may have more than one record in the computer if parts of it are stored 
separately. For these reasons, the true number of objects may differ slightly from the number of 
catalog items in this inventory listing, which is derived from the computerized INQUIRE data base.
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ABENAKI ETHNOLOGY LISTING 1/7/97
ACCESSION # CATALOG # INDEX TERM OBJECT NAME CULTURE A LOCATION A LOCATION C
00309806 E416202 BARK SCROLL ETCHED BIRCHBARK PICTOGRAPH ABENAKI MAINE
00309806 E416201 BARK SCROLL ETCHED BIRCHBARK PICTOGRAPH ABENAKI MAINE
00309806 E416200 BARK SCROLL ETCHED BIRCHBARK PICTOGRAPH ABENAKI MAINE
00309806 E416199 BARK SCROLL ETCHED BIRCHBARK PICTOGRAPH ABENAKI MAINE
00208851 E393430 BARK SCROLL PICTOGRAPHS ON BIRCH BARK ABENAKI MAINE
00309806 E416202A BARK SCROLL ETCHED BIRCHBARK PICTOGRAPH ABENAKI MAINE
00054110 E272814 BASKET TOY BASKET ABENAKI QUEBEC (?)
00036975 E206391 BASKET BASKET "MAH-LOCKSI-WIGIBI" ABENAKI QUEBEC PIERREVILLE
00036975 E206393 BASKET BASKET "MAH-LOCKSI-WIGIBI" ABENAKI QUEBEC PIERREVILLE
00036975 E206394 BASKET BASKET "MAH-LOCKSI-WIGIBI" ABENAKI QUEBEC PIERREVILLE
00036975 E206395 BASKET BASKET "MAH-LOCKSI-WIGIBI" ABENAKI QUEBEC PIERREVILLE
00054110 E272811 BASKET WICKER BASKET ABENAKI QUEBEC (?)
00036975 E206389 BASKET BASKET "MAH-LOCKSI-WIGIBI" ABENAKI QUEBEC PIERREVILLE
00054110 E272813 BASKET CHECKER BASKET ABENAKI QUEBEC (?)
00036975 E206390 BASKET BASKET "MAH-LOCKSI-WIGIBI" ABENAKI QUEBEC PIERREVILLE
00054110 E272815 BASKET TOY BASKET ABENAKI QUEBEC (?)
00054110 E272817 BASKET TOY BASKET ABENAKI QUEBEC (?)
00054110 E272818 BASKET TOY BASKET ABENAKI QUEBEC (?)
00151727 E380181 BASKET BASKET WITH COVER ABENAKI
00054110 E272812 BASKET COILED SWEET-GRASS FANCY BASKET ABENAKI QUEBEC (?)
00035583 E203661 BASKET TRAY BASKET IN WICKER ABENAKI QUEBEC PIERREVILLE
00035583 E203656 BASKET BOTTOM OF CYLINDIRCAL BASKET ABENAKI QUEBEC PIERREVILLE
00035583 E203657 BASKET WICKER BASKET; CYLINDRICAL, UNFINISHED ABENAKI QUEBEC PIERREVILLE
00035583 E203658 BASKET COVER FOR NO. 7 IN NARROW SPLINT WICKER ABENAKI QUEBEC PIERREVILLE
00036975 E206392 BASKET BASKETRY "MAH-LOCKSI-WIGIBI" ABENAKI QUEBEC
00035583 E203660 BASKET UNFINISHED CYLINDRICAL BASKET IN GRASS ABENAKI QUEBEC PIERREVILLE
00036975 E206388 BASKET BASKET "MAH-LOCKSI-WIGIBI" ABENAKI QUEBEC PIERREVILLE
00035583 E203662 BASKET ROUND-BOTTOMED BASKET- BRAIDED SWEET GRASS ABENAKI QUEBEC PIERREVILLE






ABENAKI ETHNOLOGY LISTING 1 /7/97
ACCESSION # CATALOG it INDEX TERM OBJECT NAME CULTURE A LOCATION A LOCATION C
00035583 E203666 BASKET COVERED BASKET IN BRAIDED GRASS ABENAKI QUEBEC PIERREVILLE
00036975 E206385 BASKET BASKET-MATERIAL ABENAKI QUEBEC PIERREVILLE
00036975 E206386 BASKET BASKET-MATERIAL ABENAKI QUEBEC PIERREVILLE
00035583 E203664 BASKET SQUARE WEAVING BASKET BOTTOM ABENAKI QUEBEC PIERREVILLE
00035583 E203659 BASKET WICKER BOTTOM IN SWEET GRASS ABENAKI QUEBEC
00035583 E203653 BASKET GAUGE GAUGE FOR BASKET SPLINTS ABENAKI QUEBEC PIERREVILLE
00083522 E326783 BEADWORK BEADED BAND ABENAKI QUEBEC (?) ATLANTIC COAST (NE)
00035583 E203654 BOTANICAL SWEET-GRASS (WA-U-LI-MER-KWAY) ABENAKI QUEBEC PIERREVILLE
00035583 E203655 BOTANICAL BRAID OF SWEET-GRASS (LING-BA-KENI-GAN) ABENAKI QUEBEC PIERREVILLE
00035583 E203665 BOX COVERED BOX IN SWEET GRASS ABENAKI QUEBEC PIERREVILLE
00035583 E203667 DISH TRAY, BOTTOM CHECKER, SIDES WICKER ABENAKI QUEBEC PIERREVILLE
00198266 E392341 HEADDRESS MAN'S MOOSE HAIR ROACH HAIR ORNAMENT ABENAKI MAINE
00041193 E221419 RATTLE BASKET RATTLE ABENAKI MAINE
00035583 E203652 SPLINT NARROW ASH SPLINT ABENAKI QUEBEC PIERREVILLE
00035583 E203651 SPLINT WIDE ASH SPLINT "WE-KO-PE" ABENAKI QUEBEC PIERREVILLE
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SECTION HL ACCESSION LISTINGS AND SUMMARIES: 
ABENAKI COLLECTIONS
The following accession information is presented chronologically in order of accession number 
beginning with the earliest acquisitions by the Museum. A list of accessions is provided in the first part 
of this section. The list identifies the accession and Abenaki objects that were acquired in the particular 
accession. Following this list, historical summaries of each accession are presented. The accession 
summaries provide background information for the objects listed in the preceding inventory listing 
(Section II). The information is drawn principally from archival documents in the Museum’s accession 
records; occasionally it is supplemented with information from ledger books and catalog cards. Where 
available, biographical information about donors and collectors is given. Catalog numbers within each 
accession are given for all the objects in the accession; catalog numbers for specific objects identified by 
tribe have been provided in Section n.
Each collection was assigned an accession number at the time it was acquired by the Museum. 
Hence, the order of the accession numbers is in the chronological order of the acquisitions by the 
Museum starting with the earliest collections. Sometimes objects in the collections are not associated 
with an original accession number because they were acquired before accession numbering began or 
for some other reason. These items may have been assigned an 8-digit transaction number equivalent 
to an accession number, containing the letter "A" (i.e., 83AOOO3O). Objects may also have been 
assigned accession number 00000000 when they were not associated with a particular accession 
according to the available information. In this report, information for objects with these two types of 
accession numbers is drawn only from ledger books and/or catalog cards.
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ABENAKI ACCESSION LISTING
(Organized chronologically by Accession Number)
ACCESSION: 00035583
ACCESSION DATE: 08/28/1899
DONOR: MASON, OTIS T.


















WIDE ASH SPLINT "WE-KO-PE"
NARROW ASH SPLINT
GAUGE FOR BASKET SPLINTS
SWEET-GRASS (WA-U-LI-MER-KWAY)
BRAID OF SWEET-GRASS (LING-BA-KENI-GAN) 
BOTTOM OF CYLINDIRCAL BASKET
WICKER BASKET; CYLINDRICAL, UNFINISHED
COVER FOR NO. 7 IN NARROW SPLINT WICKER 
WICKER BOTTOM IN SWEET GRASS
UNFINISHED CYLINDRICAL BASKET IN GRASS 
TRAY BASKET IN WICKER
ROUND-BOTTOMED BASKET- BRAIDED SWEET GRASS
FISH BASKET (NA-MAS-SI-A-BA-TA-NO-DA)
SQUARE WEAVING BASKET BOTTOM
COVERED BOX IN SWEET GRASS
COVERED BASKET IN BRAIDED GRASS
TRAY, BOTTOM CHECKER, SIDES WICKER
ACCESSION: 00036975
ACCESSION DATE: 08/28/1900
DONOR: MAST A, CAROLIN
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DONOR: HAWLEY, ALFRED C (ADJ. GEN.)
COLLECTOR:
E380181 BASKET WITH COVER
ACCESSION: 00198266
ACCESSION DATE: 05/14/1953
DONOR: AKERS, VIVIAN (MR.)
E392341 MANS MOOSE HAIR ROACH HAIR ORNAMENT
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BUREAU OF AMERICAN ETHNOLOGY
E393430 PICTOGRAPHS ON BIRCH BARK
ACCESSION: 00309806
ACCESSION DATE: 01/07/1974
DONOR: FEWKES, JESSE WALTER (DR.)






ETCHED BIRCHBARK PICTOGRAPH 
ETCHED BIRCHBARK PICTOGRAPH 
ETCHED BIRCHBARK PICTOGRAPH 
ETCHED BIRCHBARK PICTOGRAPH 
ETCHED BIRCHBARK PICTOGRAPH
TOTAL ABENAKI ETHNOLOGY CATALOG ITEMS: 45
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ABENAKI ACCESSION SUMMARIES
(Organized chronologically by Accession Number)
Accession: 35583
Received: 1899/09/23 
Donor: Mason, Otis T. 
Collectors): Mason, Otis T.
The accession card states: "A collection of baskets made by the Obanike Indians. 
Purchased with Museum funds by Prof. Mason of Indians in Belmar, N.J." No other 
documentation accompanies the accession.
Accession: 36975
Received: 1900/09/5 
Donor: Masta, Carolin 
Collector(s): Mason, Otis T.
This is a collection of Abenaki Indian baskets. The baskets were purchased by the 
Museum for $9.00. In memo dated September 4, 1900, O.T. Mason writes: "I have the honor to 
submit the following report of a collection of baskets and basket making, gathered from the 
Abenaki Indians of Pierreville, Canada. This little group lives within the borough of Belmar, New 
Jersey, five miles south of Asbury Park. They own their property and make many hundreds of 
baskets during the summer, to be sold up and down the Jersey coast. My object was to obtain 
from them specimens of their handiwork in its simplicity, so that none of the objects in this 
collection, except a large basket, is made of dyed material... All these specimens were made by 
Carolin Masta, an Abenaki woman, of Pierreville, Canada." Contained in the memo is a 
description of the basket-making technique and a list describing each basket.
Accession: 41193
Received: 1903/06/25
Donor: Cushing, Frank H. (Mrs.) 
Collectors): Cushing, Frank H.
This is an assorted collection of pottery and other ethnological objects including Zuni 
blankets and containers and Navajo blankets. A basket rattle is identified as Abenaki. The 
collection was purchased by the Museum from Cushing's widow for $350. In a letter dated June 
3, 1903, Emily M. Cushing writes: "I would like to offer for purchase by the National Museum, a 
small collection owned by Mr. Cushing. This includes some ancient Pueblo pottery and cane 
pottery and baskets discovered by Mr. Cushing; also Pueblo and Navajo blankets, Pima and Moki 
baskets, a Mexican idol and a few Peruvian textiles taken from a mummy." The file contains lists 
which provide tribal identifications for several items but does not attribute the information to any 
particular source.
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Frank Hamilton Cushing (1857-1900) was one of the pioneers of American ethnology. At 
the age of seventeen he published his first professional paper in the Smithsonian Institution Annual 
Report for 1874 and two years later he was named Curator of the Department Ethnology at the 
U.S. National Museum. In 1879 he accompanied James Stevenson on the first Bureau of 
American Ethnology Expedition to New Mexico and Arizona; after which he remained at Zuni 
and immersed himself in Zuni culture. In 1881 he was initiated into the Bow Priest society. He 
left Zuni briefly in 1882 but returned there in October and remained there until he was recalled to 
Washington in 1884. He went back to the Southwest in 1886 as leader of the Hemenway 
Southwestern Archaeological Expedition, but he was forced to return to Washington because of 
poor health. Cushing's poor health hampered his field work for the rest of his life. In the 1890s 
he published a series of papers which have come to be regarded as seminal works in the 
development of anthropological theory. Cushing died in Washington in 1900 at the age of forty- 




Donor: James, Julian (Mrs.)
Collectors):
This is a collection of basketry, birch bark work and other ethnological objects from 
around the world. Seven baskets are identified as Abenaki. The items were brought to the 
Museum in person by the donor and accessioned as a gift. A list prepared at the Museum provides 
identifications for the items but does not attribute the information to any particular source.
Accession: 83522
Received: 1924/07/24
Donor: Bureau of American Ethnology
Collector( s):
This is a collection of various ethnological objects, primarily from the Chippewa but also 
including objects from Puerto Rico. A beaded band is identified as Abenaki. The collection 
was purchased from Miss Emily S. Cook. A list prepared at the Museum describes and provides 
identifications for some of the items but does not attribute the information to any particular 
source.
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Donor: Hawley, Alfred C. (Adj. Gen.)
Collectors):
This is a collection consisting of three baskets, a Navajo weaving, a decorated birch bark 
box, a pair of beaded moccasins, beadwork, and a photograph of Dr. Francis La Flesche. A 
covered basket is identified as Abenaki. A list prepared at the Museum provides identifications 
for the items but does not attribute the information to any particular source. The catalog cards 
indicate that the tribal identification of the following objects is uncertain: 380177, 380180, 
380184 (Menominee); 379181 (Abnaki).
Accession: 198266
Received: 1953/05/14
Donor: Akers, Vivian (Mr.)
Collectors):
This is a collection of one hair roach identified as Abenaki. The item was accessioned 
as a gift. In a letter dated April 9, 1953, the donor writes: "I cannot tell you much about it except 
that it belonged to an old guide named K.C. Gurney. It had been passed down several generations 
to him. Presumably they were of the Anasagunticook tribe whose headquarters were at what is 
now Canton Point on the Androscoggin River . . . Gurney cut off some of the Moose hair to make 
a salmon fly one evening when he saw fish rising in front of his camp on Lake Keewadyn. He had 
many newspaper men from Boston and New York visit him and the fly was made on one of these 
very wet parties." A list prepared in the Museum describes the item and adds that the 




Donor: Bureau of American Ethnology
Collectors):
There is no Accession summary for this collection available at this time. The above and 
following information was derived from the Ledger books and INQUIRE. Pictographs on birch 
bark are identified as Abenaki.
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Accession: 309806
Received: 1974/01/07
Donor: Fewkes, Jesse Walter 
Collector(s): Fewkes, Jesse Walter
According to the History of Collection memo: "One painted altar slab found in Arizona in 
the late 1890s by Dr. Fewkes during numerous trips to the area on archaeological work, and five 
etched birchbark plaques from the Abnaki Indians of Calais, Maine." The items were 
cataloged by Robert A. Elder, presumably after having been found among Fewke's possessions. In 
a letter to Mrs. Celia Henning dated March 13, 1936, Neil M. Judd writes: "During a recent visit 
to my office Mrs. Walter Hough suggested that you might be able to tell me something of a 
painted slab which Doctor Fewkes brought back from one of his Arizona expeditions and 
regarding which our information is none too clear. The slab, a drawing of which I enclose, was in 
fragments when it arrived. Because of your interest in the researches both of Doctor Hough and 
Doctor Fewkes, Mrs. Hough suggests that possibly you may recall this particular specimen, the 
ruin from which it was recovered, and other circumstances connected with it." In a letter dated 
March 27, 1936, from Ajo, Arizona, Celia Henning writes: "Am sorry I cannot give you the 
information you ask for but suggest that Mr. Will C. Barnes, on whose ranch near Winslow, Ariz., 
Dr. Hough uncovered a great many archaeological specimens might be able to tell you about this 
particular one." A list prepared at the Museum describes and provides identifications for the items 
but does not attribute the information to any particular source.
Jesse Walter Fewkes (1850-1930) was on the staff of the Bureau of American Ethnology 
from 1895 until 1928. He received a Ph.D. in zoology from Harvard University in 1877 under 
Louis Agassiz and began his academic career as a zoologist. From 1881 until 1889 he worked at 
the Museum of Comparative Zoology at Harvard University. His work turned toward 
anthropology when he became interested in the Pueblo Indians. Under the patronage of Mrs. 
Mary Hemenway, he made his first trips to the Zuni in 1889 and 1890. The following year he 
became director of the Hemenway Southwestern Archaeological Expedition (previously directed 
by Frank H. Cushing); and founded the Journal of American Archaeology and Ethnology in order 
to publish the results of the investigations. It was during this time that he began his studies of 
Hopi ceremonials, facilitated by his initiation into the Antelope and Flute priesthoods. His 
celebrated account of the Hopi Snake Dance appeared in 1894. Fewkes was appointed staff 
ethnologist in the Bureau of American Ethnology in 1895 after the death of Mary Hemenway, his 
patroness. That summer he made a survey of the ruins along the Rio Verde and excavated the 
Hopi ruins of Awatovi and Sikyatki. In 1896 and ‘97 he excavated in the Little Colorado and 
upper Gila districts. Work was canceled in 1898 by the epidemic of smallpox that broke out 
throughout the Hopi area. He returned the following year and spent the winter of 1899 collecting 
ethnological material in the Hopi villages. Fewkes traveled and published extensively for the rest 
of his career. For a profile of his life and a bibliography of his work compiled by Walter Hough, 
see: American Anthropologist 33: 92-97 (1931).
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SECTION IV. GLOSSARY
Accession', a collection of objects received by a museum from a single donor at one time. The term 
also refers to the procedure whereby an object or collection of objects is officially added to the holdings 
of the museum. Each accession is given a unique identifying number known as an 'accession number.' 
An accession might contain one or many items and all objects received together in one collection will 
receive the same accession number regardless of origin.
Accession Date', the date that the Museum officially acquired the collection and entered it into its 
records (this is not the same as the date the object was collected).
Accession Records', a body of documents that records a collection’s acquisition by the Museum, 
comprising both the correspondence and inventory supplied by the collector/donor and the formal 
records created by the Museum to register receipt of the contribution.
Catalog', the Museum's system of records relating to individual objects, including a unique catalog 
number, an object name, an identification of cultural origin, and often a brief description of the object. 
Catalog information may have been provided by the donor or may have been assigned by Museum 
personnel. The reliability of catalog information varies widely. At the Smithsonian, these records 
comprise the ledger books, catalog cards and the INQUIRE database.
Catalog Card. The cards in the catalog file of the Anthropology Department of the National Museum 
of Natural History on which are recorded information pertinent to the description, collection history 
and provenience of each item cataloged in the Museum's collections. Each card in the file contains 
information on object(s) associated with a specific catalog number.
Catalog Number, a unique identification number assigned to each object or set of items by Museum 
staff. Usually the catalog number refers to a single object, but sometimes more than one object may be 
included under a single catalog number.
Collector, the person who originally acquired an object or a collection that was eventually deposited in 
the Museum.
Cultural Affiliation, as defined in the Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act (25 
U.S.C. Section 3001), refers to a relationship of shared group identity which can be traced historically 
or prehistorically between a present day Indian tribe or Native Hawaiian organization and an 
identifiable earlier group.
Cultural Identification', the cultural or tribal group designated as the culture of origin in the NMNHs 
collection records. This classification may be based on accession records or attributed later by 
Museum personnel.
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Cultural Patrimony (Objects of): as defined in the Native American Graves Protection and 
Repatriation Act (25 U.S.C. Section 3001), this refers to objects having ongoing historical, traditional, 
or cultural importance central to the Native American Tribe and which must have been considered 
inalienable by the affiliated Native American group at the time the object as separated from the group.
Documented Objects: ethnographic objects for which there is reliable information about cultural 
identification.
Donor: a person or institution that contributed items to the Museum, regardless of whether the 
transfer was in the form of a gift, purchase, bequest or exchange.
Indian Tribe: as defined in the proposed regulations for the Native American Graves Protection and 
Repatriation Act (25 U.S.C. Section 3001), refers to any tribe, band, nation, or other organized group 
or community of Native Americans including any Alaska Native village (as defined in, or established 
pursuant to, the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act), which is recognized as eligible for the special 
programs and services provided by the United States to Native Americans because of their status as 
"Indians.” The Guidelines for Repatriation of the National Museum of Natural History also include 
state-recognized tribes in this definition.
INQUIRE: the computer data base listing all materials held in the collections of the Department of 
Anthropology of the National Museum ofNatural History, Smithsonian Institution.
Ledger Books: logs formerly maintained by the Anthropology Department of the National Museum of 
Natural History, in which are recorded the catalog number, description, provenience and other 
information regarding each item cataloged in the Museum's collections. The ledger books were 
discontinued in the 1930’s and replaced by the catalog card files.
Museum: in this report means the Smithsonian Institution's National Museum ofNatural History.
Provenience: the place or culture of origin or the collection site of a specific object.
Repatriation: the return of Native American human remains or cultural items to culturally affiliated 
Native American Indian tribe(s) or Native Hawaiian organization(s).
Sacred Objects: as defined in the Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act (25 U.S.C. 
Section 3001), refers to specific ceremonial objects which are needed by traditional Native American 
religious leaders for the practice of traditional Native American religions by their present day adherents.
Summary, Ethnographic Report: Compilation of information about all objects in the Museum’s 
ethnology collections that may be associated with specific cultural groups. The report does not 
attempt to identify which cultural items may be classified as unassociated funerary objects, sacred 
objects and objects of cultural patrimony. As defined in the proposed regulations for the Native 
American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act (25 U.S.C. Section 3001), the report provides 
readily available information about the number and type of objects in the collections, the cultural 
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identifications and provenience of the objects, and the circumstances of their acquisition by the 
Museum.
Unassociated Funerary Objects, as defined in the proposed regulations for the Native American 
Graves Protection and Repatriation Act (25 U.S.C. Section 3001), refers to objects that were placed 
with individual human remains as a part of a death rite or ceremony and which can be identified as 1) 
related to specific individuals or families or to known human remains, or 2) as having been removed 
from a specific burial site of an individual culturally affiliated with a particular tribe.
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